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SUBSCRIPTION KATZB. . thoroughly t fttpplledwittt eVery - fleedei
Dai 1 rear (postpaid) in advance, $8 00 want. Ana wita tne latesVKyies of Type, ana

" 6 mos. " v- - 4 00 every manner oX Job Wora ean now be don
3 mos. 1i " " 2 00 with, neatnem, dispatch and cheapness.

" 1 rnon. 75 We can farnlnn at short notice ...
WEEKLY IDITIOH. BIiAKEB, BILL HEADS, "

l. ..; a. n jjBrrrKBHaaLrjcJABDs,
Weekly, (in the county) in advance. $2 00

" oat of the coanty, postpaid 2 10 TAGS, RECEIPTS, POSTERS,
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6 months,

redactions for clubs
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TELEGRAPHIt NEWS. FRANCE The Pennsylvania Election. .' oncpKi ' &m U." til. Visavl- -

The Sight Will Support MacMa
Wit-- W

Philadelphia, November 9. Nearly
complete returns show about 10,000
Democratic majority in Pennsylvania, i

New Advertisements.

OPERA HOUSE.

UN DEB THE NEW MANAGEMENT OF

lion in his Conservative
Policy.

London, November! 9. A Reuter E D. LATTA S BEO. The public believe m durlMEW 8

WASHINGTON.
ROCEGDIXGS OF CONGRESS.

'ostoffice Aflairs Il4lan not
yet Conflrmed The , Army

A ppropriaiion (,'onklSng
Against Hayes.

Cieneral News and Gossip.

Washington, Nov 9. A delegation

Paris dispatch says : 'Delegates of all goods and prices. We determhe croups on the Kigtit waited unon
the Marshal to-nig- ht to fissure him that ined to keep the price for fine
he might count upon a majority in Clothing down and have sucthe Senate for an energetic defence Of
the country and society' ceeded in so doing.Monday Evening, lYento ISA. BOYSMarshal MacMabon replied : "Your CHAB10WE Jhe prediction that our lowrom tne government printing omce declaration only proves:! was right tohad ,an interview with the Printing prices would become

.
widely

f i

been Refurnished and Befitted m first-cla- ss style, and offers inducements to
H13
Travellers and Residents in its excellent table, supplied with the best the market affords

at prices to suit the times. An active corps of waiters in attendance at meals, and no

pains or expense spared to render quests comfortable. ,

Moderate Terms for Monthly Boarders.

committee of the House with a view
of havibg their wages restored to the

rely upon the support of the Senate for
a conservative policy, which is, as you
know; the only policy I)im able to fol- -

Known ana result m an in
old rates. creased business, has been--ow." fThe Letter Carriers' Convention had ANDverified.The Times' Paris correspondent telean informal hearing from the House
committee on Postofficea and Post False assertions bring quick

ONE NIGHT ONLY!

The Greatest Attraction of Them All.

M'LLE MARIE D'EST'S

PARISIAN BLONDEg

AND
Roads. The delegates were advised to distrust.

OUR MOTTO IS TO PLEASE. No disappointed visitors at
go home by prominent members of
the committee, and to rely upon a fa-

vorable consideration of the army; bill.
Harrison was elected chaplain by a

Children'sour house.

graphs the following: "Some assert
that the cabinet obtained an adjourn-
ment of the Senate in order to wait un-
til the Chamber of Deputies had de-
clared valid the election of a sufficient
number of members 16 enable it ed

to business, pthers say the
cabinet have accepted the adjourn-
ment because it hopes the Chamber of
Deputies will meanwhile display such
violence as to demonstrate the impos

' rr ai?d- -aprl The perfeetiw-shapel- aresolution. - ...... ... ....-f-
, ,

Mr Ellis succeeded to day in having nt oi our garments jinaicatesCHESTER,Secretary McCreary order Major Ben-yan- d,

of the Corps of Engineers, to ro- - the artistic talent employed.
CLOTHING,Patrons of our houses savemove the raft in Ked river, above

Shreyeport, and to keep the river open. sibility ot conducting the government
BURGESS NICHOLS,

W HOLES ALE & RETAIL

money in their clothingwith it."Secretary lnompsou will to-d- ay or
The correspondent adds : "It is fearder, at the solicitation of Congressman

Ellis, a government vessel to be placed
at the disposal of the city of New Or- -

ed the I hamber will neither be willing
nor able to restrain itself. The debate The people desire full value.ONE

FOKWith us they receive it.yesterday was a warm one. A plenaryeans for the improvement of the har
meeting of the .Left last night appointbor there.
ed a committee of 18 members withRev Mr Harrison, chaplain of the
ull powers to act for the party. The

LIVING ART PICTURES.

M'LLE FRANCO INE ROUSSELL'S

RED STOCKING MINSTRELS.

THE GRE ACO-R- O M AN

FEMALE WRESTLERS,

and the latest sensation, the

FEMALE BATHERS.
Admission 50c and 75c.

novlO 2t

TO-DA- Y
"WE WILL EECFIVB

2 barre's "Queen of the South" APPLB3,
the very best eating, to be found

at FRANKLIN'S.

committee's deliberations were secret.
House, will, in addition to his duties
there, preach at Vernon Chapel, Meth-
odist Church South.

We undersell all competition
irrespective of their prices.

Goods exchanged, ifunsoiled,
within 10 days from dateofEVE RY
purchase.

The committee was appointed in spite
of the known opposition of M Grevy PRICEand others, who feared it might becomeNIGHT DISPATCHES.

Confirmations John Welsh, Minis violent, and by awakening the memoter to England; Lock, postmaster at ries of the convention, furnish the re We manufacture and sell such
fine-fittin- g clothing that every KNOWNEufaula, and Noble, postmaster at An- - actionists with dangerous arguments.

neston, Ala. A special dispatch from Pans to the

DKAXIB IB

ALL KINDS OF

FURNITURBi
BEDDING, &C.

A

F TJ Iji Iji L I N 38

or

CHEAP BED8TEADS, LOUNGES,

PARLOR & CHAMBER SUITS,

COFFINS of all KINDS on HAND.

No. 5, West Trade St,

CHARLOTTE, N. 0

I he senate committee on the Judi Pall Mall Gazette says : "President one who has worn our goods
recommend their friends to buyciary had no quorum this morning. WANT.CLOTHIERS,MacMahon was received at the Elysee

by General Venoy and Senators D An- -he delay is not considered favorable OJb
gme, LMement, Dimonteolfeir, Delsal
and Brain e, who, it is believed, will E. i. LMM & IBM.torm a part ot a new cabinet of re
sistance."

to the committees endorsement of
Harlan, as Justice of the Supreme
Court. It is stated in this connection
that the Senate, in executiye session,
has, in every instance, adopted the re-

ports of the committees without divis-
ion. In the case of Welsh there were
no negative votes.

I have the best HAMS io the city. So Largest Clothiers in the SouthTHE WAR. says every tody
at FRANKLIN'S.

House lhe army appropriation bill 'levna in a Critical Condition
Monkhtar Pasha Still in

Hope.
ian3 again occupied the House to day, and

had not made much progress at the
adjournment. Clothing, Boots, Shoes and Mats,

PiBest Family FLOTJR and MEAL, at
FRANKLIN'S.The discussion took about the same

London, November 9. Specials rerange as yesterday the need oi a
strong army to guard the Indian and port that Plevna cannot hold out many
lexas frontiers and to suppress labor days. Osman Pasha's nien are deeeri- -
disturbances. Most of those who re Heavy purchases, in addition to our immense stock, enablejng in large numbers on account of

privations and hardships. The Rus-
sians have a field telegraph line com

A fine lot of Mountain CABBAGE and
CHKisTSUTS. at

ferred to the latter topic deprecated
the use of the military for such a pur

FRANKLIN'S.pose--. Reagan, of lexas, particularly,
us to display during the ensuing month the largest and finest
assortment of CLOTHING, BOOTS, SHOES and HATS, ever
offered at retail in this city.

pletely around Plevna so they cau con-
centrate immediately on any pointtook that ground, holding that the true

way to have peace and prosperity in
A special dispatch from Pera to the 1 barrel Northern ONIONS, atthe country was to repeal the resump-

tion act, remonetize silver and reduce
the burdens of taxation. FRANKLIN'S.Daily Telegraph says: "Moukhtar Pasha Good Suits of Clothing, worth $10, for $6.50.

elegraphs- - under date of NovemberIn regard to the Texas difficulties it 6th, that lie still hopes to be able to .00.MACCARONI, and the best CHEESE and u wxiuic bluub. avip auu uii xUUlS, fZi. to XOwas stated by several members, in de

ELIAS, COHEN & ROESSLER,
Anticipating a fine trade this season, have bought largely, and now have the

pleasure of inviting your attention to

An Attractive Fall Stock,
At prices surprisingly cheap.

DRESS GOODS Oar stock is large, and so cheap that it isno Jonger econ-
omy to buy calico.

READY MADE CLOTHING Our stock is.com pletet prices that defy
competition.

FANCY CASSIMERES-r- A nice assortment.

'CARPETS Beautiful in design, and cheaper than ever.

KID GLOVES-- A specialty.

In fact our stock is larger and cheaper in every department than here-
tofore. Call and inspect lfS,

ELIAS, COHEN & ROESSLER.

hold Erzeroum. rle has plenty of ar- - CRACKERS in the State.bate, that the proper course to auopt I T J7 7 7 7 7 n --I r-- i rillery and munitions ai-- larger rein All of the abeve. and other Gocds toonu- - JT rcV&S rVCLUUVU, UV ULL grVUa&S JTOTtT, AO 10 ZO V&T CeflV.forcements are on their way to him "was for the United States government
to put down the marauders by having
them pursued and punished, even on Constantinople, November 9. The

nit-reu- s to mention, can be round at my
Etore, and at prices that will defy

cum petition.
Give us a call before purchasing. KAUFMAN & BRO.

Mexican sou- -
following telegram is received from
Moukhtar Pasha, dated Erzeroum,
November 9th, noon: At 4 o'clock this

CORNER OF TRADEPhillips, of Kansas, described the J. B. FRANKLIN. AND TRYON STREETS.
Springs' Corner, Charlotte, N. C.nov 3frontier Mexicans as a despicable race oct 31morning the Russians attacked ourhalf Spanish and half Indian, with

fortified positions at Azizie. Our troopsall of the vices, and none of the virtues,
of either stock. hghting with great valor, repulsed them

and pursued them four or five miles
from Erzeroum. The Russians were WITTKDWSKY&RIWTELSAll propositions looking to a reduc AT. O. & R. R.

SUPERINTENDENT'S OFFICE, I

Charlotte, N. C Oct. 27, 1877. J

tion of the army were voted down by a otally defeated. Our trenches aresmall majority, the Republicans vot-
ing solidly against them, backed by the filled with their dead."

and after Monday, October 29th, theEarlier advices received here (Con TH LEADINGTexas members, Lutterell, of Califor following Schedule will be run over thisstantinople) show that before this sucnia, and Williams, of Michigan. The road :cess, the situation at JUrzeroum wasorce beyond which the army is not to GOING NORTHvery critical. The inhabitants de
manded that the authorities should Leave Charlotte. 9 00 a. m. mmnn IS I l!MMiMITbe recruited was fixed, as in the exist-

ing law, at 5,000 men. D College, 10.50 '

Mooresville, 11.24 'capitulate, the expected reinforceThe Herald prints a report ot an in ments not having arrived, as commu Arrive Statesville, 12.30 p. in.terview wtth Senator Conkhng. Me
nication with Trebizond was difficult. GOING SOUTH.said : "From the time Hayes came in OIF1 THE ST-A-TI-

E !

AS OTHERS SEE THEM.
A letter received from a gentleman, who recently visited Charlotte, contains

Leave Statesville. 3.10 p. m.to office and appointed a Democratic
cabinet, the principal labor ot .byarts Mooresville, 4.19 "

D. College, 4.53 "
Terrible Storm.

Chicago, November 9. Last night
and the rest has been to withdraw the
Republican support from me." The Arrive Charlotte, 6.40 "

DO NOT BUY YOUR
IP1 HJ TJS ISS" IT TU IE IE

until you have seerf the elegant stock of goods

now in my warerooms. The assortment is the

largest and most complete ever offered in Charlotte,

AMU IT WIEala PY "STOUX

the following in reference to our house, and we submit it to our patrons rs an
evidence of our ability to make all our promises good :Close connection made at Statesville withinterview makes three columns. trains over the W. N. C. R. Rthere was a storm on the lake, the sever-

est experienced this season. . The boat "The house of Wittkowky & Kintels seems to me as a wholesale establishSenator Mitchell introduced a bill All charges must be pre-pai- d on Freigh
granting nine years' extension of the offered for shipment to Section House, Hen ment to stand pre-emine- nt in being able to supply such goods, and on as favor-

able terms to merchants as can be secured south of Baltimore. I reached this
conclusion, after a careful examination of their immense stock, and a personal

houses belonging to clubs here, which
have withstood previous storms, were
beaten to pieces by the waves. The

derson's, Alexandriana and Caldwell'stime for the completion ot the .North-
ern Central Railroad. These being "Flag Stations," the Company

interview wit n M.r. w lUKowsKy."The Vice President named on com is not liable for loss, or damage to freight
after it is unloaded at either of the abovemittees to fill the vacancies caused by named "Flag Stations." A IsTOTBL SIGHT !

Illinois Central Railroad track was torn
up for some distance along the lake.
Most of the sailing vessels were in the
harbor, having been driven in by pre-
vious accidents.

Morton's decease: Kirkwood, on Jbor- - No freight will be received by Agents for
54TheStore House of Wittkowsky & Rintels, three floors,shipment unless the name of consignee andeign Relations, Ingalls, on Privileges

and Elections, and Saunders on Rail destination is distinctly marked thereon.
TO INSPECT IT AND GET MY PRICES. by 94 feet, all packed and crammed full of Goods.

All should recollect that with the loss of
roads. On motion of Mitchell, who
has been acting chairman, Mr Wad-leig- h

was made chairman of the Senate
committee on Privileges and Elections,

health, loss of enjoyment and happiness
soon follows. A cough or cold quickly un-
dermines the health, aud should be checked

Respectfully,

J J GOKMXiEY,
oct28 Superintendent.

Atlanta & Charlotte Air-Li- ne Railway.

OFFJE DENT, )

Atlanta, Ga. j

The' largest and most complete since 1872, is now ready for inspection in bothMr Mitchell taking the second place. by the prompt use of Dr. Bull's Cough the Wholesale as well as tne Retail Uepartments, end we court akd defy comThe House committee on Jrostomces. 3, O G-I-T IIS, Syrup. petition, let it come from whatever quarter it may whether New York. Philaand Post Roads to-da- y agreed to re delphia, the ever present Baltimore drummer, or our local establishments.commend the passage of the bill intro Takes effect Sunday, June 10th, 1877,' at IN WHULJfiSALJS we are ready to uujfUtUA'iu; AJNY, BILL, no matterGouraud's Olympian Cream.
This standard preparation has from the l o docs, r. M. :duced by Mr Morey, ot Mississippi, where bonght. IN RETAIL we present the, most complete assortment of the

FURNITURE DEALER,

Trade Street, opposite the Market House. COMING 3.0P.TH TRAINproviding: for the appropriation or a time of its general introduction received the LATEST NOVELTIES ever offered in Charlotte.sufficient sum to pay all ante bellum Leaves Atlanta 4 00 p munqualified commenda'ion of the beauty To ive the reader some conception of the immereity of our 6tock we citeoct 14 Arrives at Gainesville,. ........Southern mail contractors, or their 6 24 p mand the fashion of the land. Its intrinsic as follows: ' .,6 oo p mheirs or legal representatives, the bal excellence and peculiar adaptation to the Luht, (Athens' connecrn)
Seneca,toilet has secured it an instant preferenceances due for the transportation of the 9 40 p m

11 18 p m &Greenville,, aMover every article with which it has competmails up to 31st of May, 1861. Spartanburg 12 52 a med, a ce due to no extravagant
Narrow Gauge Junc'D,.... 8 18 a mlaudation or its merits, iso ludv has everCEMlMi IMEIL. Telegraphic Briefs. Charlotte,,. 4 12 am
N C R R Junction, 4 20 am 4: - '

given it a trial without becoming its lasting
patron, or has failed to confirm every virtue
the proprietors claim in its behalf. To the
sallow, fettered, red, or pimply complexion,

The extensive .carriage works of GOING SOUTH TRAIN NO. 2,
Charles S Coffrey, at Camden, N J, Leaves N 0 R R Junction.......... 7 00 p ni er 'w 6& xwere totally destroyed by fire yester it renders a delicacy and charm the very

counterpart of nature, and unlike otherThis Well Known and Leading Hotel, day. The loss is estimated at $105,000,
7 10 p m
8 05 pm

10 45 p mInsurance, $82,000. - , wrRight Honorable Tlnomas $ Owden, 12 30 a in
2 20 a m . rib

vh&rlOwtt
Arrive at Narrow Gauge Junc'n.

" Spartanburg,.
Gr6iivill6a .

" Seneca,..
" Lula, (Athens' connec'n)
" Gainesville, ..........v........
" Atlanta,- -

preparations, conveys no suggestion of arti-
ficial appliance. It has been subjected to a
rigid official analysis and has been pro-
nounced entirely innocuous even to . the
most deilcate skin.

Alderman fer Kishopsgate, who was'
LOCATED IK CENTRE OF THB CITY, OFFBE8 & 08 a ml AtProportion,tS else in5 43 a'melected Lord Mayor of London last

September, was inaugurated yesterday sept 29,, , , "X7I7"XTT18 45 aimspecially warranted to contain no
Lead, Zinc, bismuth, or chalk, its use is towith the usual ceremonies.
be deprecated even less than the universalU KSU R PASSED ACCOMMODATIONS : Freight and Accommodation leaves CharIn view of the entire exemption from

lotte daily, except Sunday , at 7 oo a. msickness and the cool weather, the rice or starch powders, tending to clog the
pores to a greater degree than this delicate arrives daily, except Sunday, at 6 10 p. in.Quarantine at Pensacola, Fla, has been and attenuated preparation or which it may (a: 'jul7 : :abolished for this season. invariably be said, that to use is to recom

Oldshin. Chandler, Fordbam & Jen mend. GOLD ME1N We 'have received direct from 1 the Manufacturers goodanings, of San Francisco, have failed for

TO THE TRAVELLING PUBLIC.
t ,

I BE FURNITURE I S FIRST-CLAS- S
Its long possession of public layor has led

to the introduction of many worthless imi$90,000. They offer torty cen ts on the of Lanterns at low prices. 1
1

tations against which the public are warneddollar. PROPERTY FOR SALK WILSON & BUR WELL.ao preparation is genuine save that entitledJohn Morrissey is seriously ill, and
will have to come South to recuperate 'Olympian Cream," and bearing upon a

bine label the device of a lion rampant with
Awhen able to travel. battle axe, which is the trade mark of theTHE HOUSE JS CARPETED .THROUGHOUT. ' A Norfolk. Va, dispatch says the 21 ville, N. C. on the AM T. & Oi Railroad

13 miles North of Charlotte. Bald mine has
been explored only 23 feet, and many, oldBritish steamship, Venezuela, cleared

sole proprietor,
A. H. GOTJRaUD.

Office 98 Greenwich Stl, N.Y.
Successor to Dr. T. Felix Gouraud's Sons miners : , have examined the mine , and oreGas and Electric Bells are in every room Thursday for Liverpool, with 3,600

bales of cotton. This is the first ship

:

JOur stock of Iiampfs and Lamp goods is complete.iv,vv BURWELL.

.: 200 lbs "SpanishlFloat Indigo. J ; ;

25 Boxes Refined Pearl; Starch. .
j

and pronounce it very fine. Also Prof. W C
Kerr, of Raleigh, Dr O L Hunter, of Lin--Large Battles, Price one dollar. r Hughes &ment of cotton direct to Jburope - by

JSaulty, and X u emitn, agents.To Invalid. Florida Tourists or Persons Traveling colnton and Prof Hanna, of Charlotte, havethe recently established line of steam
erg. running from that city v to Liver seen the mine ' and " ore and pronounce it

Kuw and Then. very nne.'pool. srtH uross j;e5 Di;rariorJmaicnes;With these recommendation and 1 man"FOR PLEASURE THIS HOUSE ! OFFERS EVERY FACILITY It is only now and then that inch men as
Tt "a i ; nr ir o in. L,It is reported that Carl Sack, of Eich aio.ethat cotdd bebiOTgitHpwenoWoffiar: fiOflO ha iVrira WhirtT.i9A itfU ;, J '1auu ,Aiu,a ourpueua, jqijl-uu- v omiixr anuburg & Sack, Cincinnati, has absconded this jyalnable property- for sale, including! J.A;f, ' i ' WILSON &BURWELL.with 120.000, borrowed money. Eich received by. FOR COMFORT. between' 70- - ana iso acres or land an ;an HIburg & Sack have made an assignment, around said mine, 01 wnicn inere are somi tii ui vfl Druggists.,. , . ! , 73f i ' The Cigar-Maker- s' Union, of Sah zhj ur 0u aura ui tuuouh Jii& unu. uxu , nan i- -

4I tWest :& Sons Security Oil., '"iJMi'MvivaFrancisco, deny the recently telegraphrl iMK$3,0s $2,50 and $2.00 per day, according
- Any One wishing to see specimens of sal TJ,.i ,i.,,W,.',.,,;;.J .. ....

J ; .A.,- -

ed statement that they will bring any
mine can do so by ' calling at our Office

for the throat and lungs, and when they do
it is prettygood evidence" that the remedy
must be good for the cure of coughs, colds
and lung affections; ; They recommend the
Gxobs --Floweb Cofgh Sybup, and their
testimonials are to be be seen round the ten
cent sample bottles of the Globe Flower
Syrup, for sale by all druggists in Charlotte.
A sam pie bottle relieves the worst cough and
will cure sore throat. ' Regular size bottles,
fifty doses, $1. ' ' ;

of the New York striking cigar-make- rs

When we . say specimens, we mean to ihow.ib location of room. "
to that city. Inquiry among the Chin you something that la worth looking aLu

1
. ifor further miormauon. address ,n tese fails to confirm the reports that any

of them are going to New York to take 1 u!aruutao, iiii3ii5Agent8 Charlotte,1 JH,; v;--int., olwm-iT- ,ruili-v- i aVJune 17 Huntersvilld, N.CH. 0-- ECCLES: PROPRIETOB. j the places of the strikers.


